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Being a bride means that you want everything to be just right. This usually takes a great deal of planning and special
thought. In addition to all the other preparations, you must make sure that you are using the hairstyle that matches your
wedding dress. You want your hairstyle, dress and makeup to be ideal and to all go well together. 

One of the first steps you can do to find the right hairstyle for your wedding day is to look through numerous hairstyle
books. You can take a number of bridal magazines and check out the fun hairstyles. Try to find the styles that will match
your individuality and your dress type. 



You should think about your hair type. You should select something that will work for the style and the length of your hair.
Think about if you have thick or thin hair, long or short and curly or straight. 



If you have straight hair and you would like to add some volume and height to it, you need to set it up in curlers the night
before. If you want to have your hair straight, you need hair straightner and the right hair gels to help make it smooth and
not frizzy. 



Think about the weather as well. If it is a hot and humid day, you will need the right gel or hairspray that will make your
hair look and feel better against the conditions. You can bring along a hair net or plastic hair bag if the weather is going
to be a little wet. 



You also need to match your hairstyle with your wedding dress. This is crucial and the two should compliment each other
and not making the other look bad. For example, if you plan to wear an off the shoulder dress or any style of dress that
has delicate beading on the top, you need to make sure that your dress is up off the material to ensure that everyone
sees the great detail work on the dress. 



Any low cut dress or strapless is better off with the hair pulled up with some hair falling in places. These places are
around the ear or the back of the neck. You can use some soft and sweet curls around your face to soften the look up a
little bit. This romantic and elegant look will look fantastic with just about any dress style. 



You can always put your hair in the hands of a professional for your wedding day. Make an appointment with a hairstylist
that you have confidence in. Spend a few days before the wedding and discover the hairstyle that will look best on your
wedding day. The hairstylist will help you make a decision what will look better and you can try a few first before you
make your final decision about the hairstyle that you want. 



Keep in mind that your hairstyle needs to go great with your headpiece as well. You need something that will allow your
headpiece or veil to fit comfortably on your head and still allow you to move and function in the way that you should.
Make sure that your hair, headpiece and dress all coordinate and look great when they are all put together. 
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			Alex Fir shares a wealth of information on his website Hairstyles For Dummies. To read more hair care tips go to
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